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'1'lu=, title of this papcr rcvcals that . consideration is not give.n
to tho lal;cns only. As laryngologists our field of labor is lirnitetl,
as phYsie•ians o•c aree intcrested in the norntal f•uuctioniug of every
organ in the hunr,tu body . Since tlle nutcous meutbrane of the
moutll and air passages absorhs the poisons of, and is irritated
b; . smulcce it sccros fitting to speak of various utethodn of smoking,
the cvolution of thc American Cigarette, the systemic cll•cct of
nic•otine also its c(1•cct on special organs including the air passages .
In preparing this paper there is no thought of provoking reform,
butt there is a sincere and an c•arnest desire to provoke thought .
79ris fact must constantly he kept in mind : it ie not every
one telm i.s• injarerl by •wuok+ilg . AlI-riads of people use tobacco ;
sontc smokc pipes, some smoke cigars, today more are smoking
cigarettes . The larger number apparently suffers no harm .
Smoking tobacco leaves has been a social custom for centuries,
aud is constantly bccolniug more popular . Since the discovery
of this plant by the white man, millions of people have had pleasure
in smoking, and, until recent years, little or no thought was given
to the possihilit' v of the habit disturbing the normal functioning
of any organ in the human body .
l lowever, science m d modern inventions have changed the
material used in, also the methods and manner of smoking .
hormerly dry crushed tobacco leaves were placed in a pipe ; to
ignite this a live coal was taken from a fire-place ; usually one pipeful after each meal satisfied . Today the snloker has an article
scientifically' produced from various types of tobaccos, kept moist
by hvgroscopic agents, made fragrant by agiug and by adding
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many chemical substances ; to ignite this the smoker uses a quick- 1
flash match or a manufactured lighter ; and he smokes several
hours each day . The methods of smoking a pipe and a cigarette t
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clilPcr : with the first, one usually draws the sntokc into tllc motrth
and putTs it out, with the second one not only pu6s, but often also
inhales the smokc .
'I'hcsc thrcee factors : the greater numbcr of hours spent in smokiu ;;, tho moistened tobacco, ;uld the inhahttion of the smoko, have
in so umuy pcoplc (uot all) producc .d au abnormal action of variotts
or ;;ans of the hurnau htxfy, that the attention of physicians and
research workers is now being focused on the effect of smoking
on health .
Erolntiorl o/' the Anlrricrrn ('Sqarrttc, The manttfacttu•ing of
cigarettes in Americ•a began in the early seventies= at Riehmond,
Yirginia . At first onlY American tobaccos Nvere used . Soon Oriental (Lcvantinc) tobacco was mixed with our domestic product .
In 1912 an article known as the blended ci,qaratte gained a foothold,
and to this type credit is given for the enormous growth of the
domestic cigarette industry . A typical blend cigarette containst
fluc-cured* tobacco, 60 per cent ; Burley (Kentucky), 15 per cent ;
Maryland, 10 per cent ; Levantine (Oriental), 15 per cent .
Other matc•rials than tobacco used in making cigarettes are
hvgrosc•opic agents, flavorinF substances and cigarette paper .
Some tobaccos burn faster than others, therefore the slow and
rapid btrning are n»xed in proper proportions ; hygroscopie
agents are necessary to provide "a rigid control of the moisture
fuurlamental to the working properties of tobacco, and to smoking
and keeping qualities following manufacturc" ; some of the flavoringl roaterials used are : brandy, chocolate, cocoa, cimtamon,
fiingea•, honey, licorice, maple syrup, molasses, methol, oil of anise,
oil of jwlipcr, oil of cloves, rluu, and sugar ; the paper wrapper umst
bc of such quality as ?lot to burn faster than the tobaccos, but
together with thcnt .
A study of statistics published by the U . S. 1)epartment of
Conuncreca shotvs the peak in the consulnption of smoking tobacco
and cigars was in 1920 . Siue•c•e that date there has been a gradual
decrease in the use of these two products and a steady increase in
the number of cigarettes smoked .
+' Flue-cured tobacco is that in which the leaves are thoroughly dried in a barn

in which the heat is kept at a constant, definite temperature until both leavea and
stems are completely dehydrated . This procees of curing takes about five days,
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and for smoking adds a vuluablo flavor.
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A'imlillc Content . '1'he nicotine content of tobacco depends on
many factors : seed, soil, fertilizer, seasons, also on methods of
]laraesting and curing the plant . The' amount of this chemical
is greater in hot than in cool seasons ; e. g., in 1930, a hot summer,
Maryland tobacco contained 2 .26 per cent ; in 1932, acool season,
the same t}'pe of llar;land tobacco contained only 0 .86 per cent .
Analysis of the following types of tobacco reveals the difference
in the avera .-c' nicotine content :
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'1'o produce a standardized cigarette from raw materials which
difYer so much demands scientific exactness in chemical analysis
and meticulous care in mixing the various types of tobacco . Each
manufacturer employs a corps of chemists and trained technicians
whose duty is to analyze2 all raw materials and to see that the
proper proportion of each type of tobacco is used to make the
finished product meet the stipulated requirements . In order to
show sonlething of the uniformity of standards in the cigarette
industq, herewith is presented a few brandsb manufactured by
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Much work is being done to determine which hygroscopic agent
used to keep cigarettes moist causes least irritation in smoking .
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11'orlc is .d,u being donce to lind tchcthcr smoke from dry or moistt
tobacco is more irrilntiu', The c•onsensus of opinion is tha,t sinulcc"
from dry tobacc•o is lcs, intitatiug tbau that frouc tuoi .t . 1)ixou
says : `°I'bc water content of tobacco is more hurmful to the
smolacr ihnn the oritiinal nic•otince c•ontent," ;uul Chapman'
rcpnrts, 'Thc nicotinc and utlcer irrilatin} ; by-products ol' tobacco
aree increased by the amottnt of moisttu•e, the rapidity of smoking,
and the tit;btness of the packing . \1'ith the increase of moisture
in the stmnp of a cigarette or a cigar, the last onc-third is estimatod
to contain 15 per ecut more nicotine, and if smoked rapidly as
high as li(i per ecut inc•rc•ase ." 1'be amount absorbed into the
scstcm dcpcnds on the mcthod of smoking . By dratt•ing° the smoke
into the mouth and puffing it out one absorbs liG per cent ; by inhaling the smoke the absorption is increased to 88 per ceut .

As to the method of smoking, McNallyo says the nicotine content
varies :
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In pipe t bacco from 1 .25 to 2 .8 per cent
In cigars from 0 .91 to 1 .9 per cent
In cigarettes from 0 .43 to 3 .34 per cent
According to DlcCormick,a "There are other toxic products of
combustion and distillation which must be considered-carbon
monoxide, ammonia, formaldehyde, methylamine, methane,
methyl alcohol, hydrogen sulphide, pyridine, furfurol, arsenic,
carbolic acid, and prussic acid ."
Of the mauy elements found in tobacco smokc, nicotine and tar
are thought to be the most harmful . The first irritates10 not only
the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract, but it also acts
on the nervous, circulatory and gastro-intestinal systems . The
second, which is a product" of the stcros or veins of the tobacco
leaf, has been found to injure the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract . Investigators' have found that some cigarettes "have
a slightly larger proportion of stcnts, rolled out paper-thin, and
then mixed with the leaf ." "°Phe tare of cigarette smoke contains
nicotine, phenolic bodies, pyridine bases, and ammonia, irritants
which could account for cigarette cough, the chronic bronchitis
of the cigarette smoker, the leukoplakia in heavy smokers, and
the recorded increase of cancer of the lungs ."
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1 ;,ljrrt q}'A'icotine ll'rll Kpioipn . I?ach ycar ouc tinrlsau iucrcasing naiy v
nmubcr of articlcs publishcd on the harmfu] effect of smoking .
"t
work
'1'hcse are not Iimitcd to medical journals, but are found in the heart t
I'rocccdings of the I,ifc F,xtonsion I
:xamincrs"o in the Scientific All Anurican,12 in Science News Letter,16 in Reader's I)igest," in they fi
Scicnce,'~ in Consumers I1nion" etc . In our popular magazines attack .
and newspapers, advertisers do not say smoking is harmful, but for yea
by rcconnncnding the use of a filter in smoking cigarettes or a th ;it p
pipe, they do, by inference, imply that it is injurious
. The annual which sale of millions of filters evidences the layman's judgment on the Ilar

says

_licnclcnhall, Professor of Pharmacology, Boston School of
Aledicine, in discussing the effects of tobacco on the body, makes '
the following classification :
Circulatory-pulse increased 5 to 10 per minute, raises blood
. pressure .
Alimentary tract-loss of appetite, favors duodenal ulcers,
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cancer of the mouth, chronic intestinal catarrh .
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licspiratory tract-irritation of throat, larynx, bronchi, etc .
1?yes-dimncss of vision, derangement of a,ccommodation,
dilated pupils .
s
Central nervous system-nicotine has a calming effect on the
central nervous system-it also has a bad effect .
Though inhaling smoke from a single cigarette will increase the
pulse rate and raise" the blood pressure, according to Paul White,"
tobacco causes no actual heart disease . IIe thinks "tobacco hcart"
is not heart disease but a temporary cardiac irritation . Observa-

tions of insurance org au izations,

however, indicate

injury from

smoking . Fisk, of Life Rxtension Institute asccrtaincd that
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;unoug thee heavy smokers thcrc were ]0 pcr c•cnt inore than the

avc ;igc with organic heart dixcase and 15 per ecnt more with overrapid heart .
Graybicl, tit ;u•r and Whitc,19 after studying eleetrocardiographic
changes following the inhalation of tobacco snmke, suggest the
changes in the "clectroeardiogram lie in the characteristic action
of nicotine on the cardiac ganglion . . . those occasional '
instances where attacks of angina pectoris are precipitated by
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smoking ('tobacco angina') the attacks are not the result of coro- 1
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work of thc heart as shown by the increase of blood pressure, or
.,,
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All writers agree on angina not being caused by smoking, but
they arc of the opinion that the toxins in tobacco suoke incite an
attack . Clendenning tolls of a patient suffering from angina who
for years refrained from sutoking and was free from attacks during
that period . Later, on smoking a cigar, an attack was induced
w hich pro ved fatal .
Ilarkavy, 2 t writing on thrombo-augiitis obliterans and angina,
sa y s a discontittuance of smoking causes au arrest in the progress
of the disease and a resumption calls forth an exacerbation of all
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synlptotns .

'1'he effect of nicotine on the vascular system, in setsceliGdGle
a.uddt,irhrcds, presents a phenomenon that has commanded the
attention of investigators . The smoking of a single cigarette
caused the lowering of dermal4 temperature at the tips of fingers
and toes as much as 5 to ] 5° F ., and in the nail folds the capillary
circulation was almost entirely stopped . Lampsmt2' cites a case of
a young man, twenty years old, who smolced and inhaled 20 to
25 cigarettes daily . '1'he rate of peripheral blood flow showed a
sudden drop during the period of smoking and at the end of forty
minutes the flow was partially depressed . Ilis conclusions were
that smoking cigarettes and inhaling causes a sudden marked
periphcral vasoconstriction which lasts about sixty minutes, when
not inhaled the vasocmtstriction lasts for only fifteen minutes .
Wright and D2otfat' say, "The toxins (of tobacco) act on
the central nervous system involving certain cortical areas and
the sympathetic trunks controlling the vascular supply to the
parts affected, rather than on the walls of the blood vessels directly .
'Ihe smoking of tobacco in the form of standard cigarettes produces in the majority of normal individuals, certain definite pharmacological effects . A marked drop in the surface temperature
occurs at the tips of the fingers and toes ."
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The lowering of this surface temperature is due to the effect of
nicotine on the sympathetic nervous system which causes a constriction of the capillaries . As proof? of this statement, it has
been shown that in patients who have had a sympathetic ganglion-
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ectoml• on une sicle, tllc toes on that side showed a normal surface
teulperature after a cigarette hnd been snoked,whereas the toes
on the oppnsitc sidc evidcnecd a lower tculperature .
In order to dctcrminc the tunotmt of vasocoustriction of vessels,
Ilcrrell and ('usick-' directed thcir ohscrrations into the eye, the
otd, v part of the bodc where arteries and reins ean be seen clcarly
aud their sizc mcosurcd accurately . In twelve montlls thc~v found
10 cascs iu Nchich the vasocoustrictiou produced %•tu•icd front
17 to 26 per ccnt . "13y no nlcaus," they eay, °do alI people who
have latent hypertcnsion or hy-pertensiee disease experience
increased vasospasm following inhalation of tobacco smoke : in
fact, ntanc of them have little or no changc in the blood pressure .
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'1'hc finding, howc.vcr, of vasospastic respouse following inhalation
of tobacco smoke among iudiciduals who have a tendency toward
hypertension, we think is especially significant and such a patient
has everything to gain and nothing to lose by discontinuing the
use uf tobacco ."
ISucrgcr's'24 aud llcynaud's='' discnsc have very siutilar charncteristics in that caeh is marked by a gradual decay'ing of extretnities,
toes auld fiugers . 'I'heir etiology is not known . Ilowet'cr, since
stnokiug affects thc syvlpathetic nervous system aud causes a
constriction of the vessels in the extremities, patients suffering
from thcse maladies, if smokers, are required to discontinue all
usage of tobacco .
A'e:eoFute and 1%etuales . The work of llel?dsu and Campbell"
shows that nicotine affects the estrus cycle of rats and that "in
soule way produces histological changes in the ovaries of rats,
miee and guinea pigs n•hich result, in some cases, in sterility and
unhealthc ofl:spring ."
In female albino ratsa" subjected to inhaling cigarette smoke
"that would approximate htunan stnoking of about a package of
eigarettes a day," it was found that the mothers were underweight
and that "many of the young of this group were undersized and
died carly . Twenty-eight per cent lost one or more of the young
before %•eaning, and 13 .5 per cent lost all of their young . Temporary sterility, resorption of young in udero, and abortions were
noted . A marked parallelism exists between the treated rat families and their young, and human mothers and their young in cases

Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/grly0061
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where thc mother is a heav ,v sumlccr or is cmployed in the tobacco
indnstrv .'
"A statistical stnd.N=0 of rat murtality following the adntinistration of nicotine to 336 rats showed that for any given dose, female
rats died im much larger proportion than males ."
('ampbelh" (litotcs Kiefer as saying : °1V'omeu who smoke
suffer from distw•bance of menstruation, menorrhagia
and amenolrhea ." Ile states that women in general are more
sensitive to the toxins in smoke, "as thoy have a more mobile
vegetative balance ."
Iu 81 records" made on 5 pregnmrt women to determine the
effect of cigarette smoking ou the fetal heart beat, there was found
to bo an increase of 11 to 14 bcats per minute in every case where
the eapectant ntother inhaled the smoke .
\icotinc has been found in the milk'= of a nursing mother who
had been smoking 25 cigarettes a day .
Ialpcrirrd I'~Yion and penrl:ng . Tobacco amblyopia is a term
used when vision is ieupnired by excessive smoking . The patient
observes increasing fogginess of vision, less marked of evenings
and in dull light . Central vision is greatly diminished, and the
patient eNentoally becomes unable to differentiate red and green
colors . Studies have been made on the effect of smoking on hearing in 36 cases of toaic amblyopia duc to tobacco and alcohol .
The investigators'a report : "The most outstanding results of the
esatnination was the finding of a notch in the audiogram curve
occ.urring at a frequcnc~y of 4 .096 (C .5) vibrations per minute ."
In their sununar,v they say : "°Phis was not observed in the control
group, and is quite comparable to the island of defect found in the
visual field of patients with amblyopia ."
Cancer q/' Respiratory Tract Increrlsinp . In the past twenty
years a gradual increase in the numbcr of patients suffering from
cancer of the mouth, lungs, lat ;vnx, esophagus and stomach has
been observed . It may be that with the improved method of
examining and diagnosing, the medical profession is now finding
what formerly was missed . Ilowever, research work on the carcinogenic properties of cigarette smoke is being carried on inasmuch
as observations have been made showing the increase of cancer

m
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- Another author" asserts, "Smoking habits unquestionably
increase the liability to cancer of the mouth, the throat, the esoph-

effect which

agus, the hlryn x and the lungs.°
Writing on this subject ltotlb'S says, "Thce tobacco tars arc very
strong cancer producing," that they arc in the "same form as the
coal tars and contain substances whose properties are very like
those of the hyclrocarbons distilled out of coal, in their fluorescence
and their spectrometry. 'Phis cancer producing unit of the
tobaccos and coal tars, which was established by the present experiutentation, shows the necessity to intensify the active prophylaxis
against the cancer by lessening the use of tobacco ."
Itofl'o has not only shown the similarity of coal tar and tobacco
tar by spectromctr~~, but hc has also proven that tobacco tars
produce tumors when applied to rabbit's ears daily for a period of
time, and by sectioning these ncoplasms he has shown the cancer
formation by the microscope . Aaving estimated the amount of
tar in a cigarctte lle states : "One can easily see large opportunity
of c:mcerization in a rcgular smoker who consunles 1 kilo of tobacco
montbly, which means 70 cc . of tar ; in that way the average sntoker
loads in one ycar 840 cc . and in ten years over 8 liters of tar on
his bucco-phar~ngo-laryngo-pulmonary membranes which certainly has not the biological resistance of the skin of a rabbit ."
Cancer of the lungs is a growing problem?6 In 1937 in the United
Statc.s, 73,56 deaths were caused by cancer of the respiratory system .
Of this number, "4985 (68 per cent) were reported as due to cancer
of the lungs and pleura ."
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in thcse organs seem to run parallel with the constantly increasing
mmllbcr of persons smoking cigarct .tcs .
_1n article on The Tar in Cigarette Snoke, and Its Possible
1 ;11'cet& says : "Where there is an intlammation of the mucous
membrane, continually irritated by the products of smoke, the
regeneration processes are disturbed, and there is a predisposition
of canecr ."

beginning in the United
States, the cigarette industry has made a phenomenal growth .
Credit for the increasing number of inen and women who smoke
cigarettes is given to the scientific blending of different types of
tobacco, also the use of hygroscopic agents and flavoring materials .
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Noishu•c added to and maintained in cigarettes makes the
1 nicotine content in the smoke much greater .

1'siug tobacco stpms in mantdacturiug cigarettes augments the
( tar cmrtcnt in thc stnokc .
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Inhalation of cigarette slnokc incrcascs the amount of toxic
products absorbed by the mucous membrane .
ln susceptible people the absorbed nicotinc has a morbific
effect which causes abnormal action in the respiratory, circulatory,
gastro-intestinal and ncrvous s* vstcros .
~ According to reports the fctnale is injured more than the male .
Improved methods of diagnosing, instead of inhaling smoke,
~ may explain the constantl}• increasing ntunber of patients found
sufl'cring from cancer of the respiratory tract .
Thougll liter :dtne reveals that for certain indivi(luals sntoking
is iujurious, nwch morc Work nnlst yet be done to prove that the
abnormal actions of nr~ans, produced by nicotinc and other chemicals found io smoke, are lasting . Medical and other researchers
who are seeking the truth on this subject are increasingly calling
attention to the damaging effect on the human body produced by
smoking, and especially by inhaling smoke . Because of the carc cinogenic action of tar found in tobacco smoke there is need for
the closest observation of the air passages, and most skillful diagnotic acumen when patients habitually smoking and inhaling,
present themselves for medical care .
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D/SCOSStON

F rsrov, Portland, Ore. :
1'his paper is entirely too well documented for comfort, and its
facts, while they may be subjected to counterattack by researchers
subsidized by cigarette rnan)dactwrors, are not to be cast aside lightly .
Particularly is this true of HnFl'o's splendid esperimental studies .
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permitted to contribute a case report to this discussion?
this individual very closely . N earing sixty, he had used
front 10 to 30 cigarettes daily for many years . He had noticed an
increasingly rapid heart for several years, with tr :u)sient increases of
blood pressure to 160 or 180 fro m his normtd of 150 .
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A professional man, ho put in some time daily outdoors, smoking
heavily at such periods . Each winter for several years he suffered
from an attack of rather so verc aclrtc n•achcobronchitis, lasting several
days . lie had a small amount of thick nasopharyngeal discharge each
morning, and commonly expectorated small amounts of rather thick
tracheal nutcus seA•eral times daily . Hc (lid not inhale smoke deeply
or blow it from the nostrils .
Se ven months ago lie was incapacitated for three weeks by a severe
auricular fibrillation, pulse 160 to 120, requiring digitalis and bed rest .
Thee blood pressure ranged from 170 to 190 and electrocardiograms
were rather disquieting to his physician .
Complete cessation of smoking brought this man's pulse and blood
pressure to normal within four weeks . Nasopharynx and bronchi are
clear ; his only present annoyance is an increase in appetite .
We are too prone to accept the annoying accompaniments and
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sequel :r of smokinF brcnuse of the comfort and cheerfulness of its
hnhitual usc. I ;tm sorry I)r . ,ltyc ;s is right, but am grateful for his
cour ; p ;cous mcssapm . One mi};htt sugl ;ost, however, that abst .inenco
frout tobac•co has not reduced the circumfercnce of cithcr of us .
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I)u . .losr.ru C . 13exa, Chicago, III . :
'1'his is going to hc, I think, a morning of confessionals . I think that
most of you who know me, know that I have been just mI inveterate
smoker of cigars, nothing but cigars . I do not like cigarettes, 1 h;wo
tricd them and I have tried a pipe . As a boy I chewed tobacco It
good dcal out in 111issom•i hut they would not let me do it later on .
I think lh• . Myers' paper had one statement in it which must be
taken very definitely by all of us, that it is an individualistic proposi- '
tion . It is not uniform .
I, too, am a sufferer from the toxic effects of tobacco . Thirty-five
years ago I had my first attack at a baseball game. I (lid not know
whether to hlame it on the haseball game or not because we were
losing, but at the same time I had a very severe attack of auricular
fibrillation and since that time I have been afflicted, faster and faster
in the attacks, until November, 1939 I went into a permanent irregularity of auricular disturbance and I am here to make that confession .
It has not donc one thing, which I had hoped, to reduce the weight .
1'his is as Dr . I enton has saicL It has not increased my blood pressure
but it htvs made nte very uncomfortable at times with vertigo.
These vertiginous attacks are counteracted by a remedy which has
l een given to me by a doctor . I am sure you will be interested in this
fact . This neurologist in Chicago, who examined me for this condition, stated, "Joe, I am going to give you a medicine and you will not
know what it is and you cannot find out." I am not here to tell you
what it is . I could perhaps go to work on it or have it analyzed, but
I do not want to because it gives no absolute relief when I take it once
or twice a day, that is, a teaspoon of this medicine . It may be suggestion, birt anyway the vertiginous attacks are relieved .

Dr
F

One condition which the doctor did not mention, which is more
disturbing to me than anything else, is I atn always fearful of having
pneumonia . I have a pneumophobia on account of perspiration, which
at times makes me fearful of going out. I just go out and it does not
seem to have any effect as perspiration would which is brought about
by exercise or other conditions to which one is exposed and where you
would receive a chill if exposed . I am never chilled on account of this
condition, but have a fear .
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The } ;astro-int,v+tinal tt ;tet, the appetite, is certainly afYected ;md
1 nnt fat . I assttre you 1 nm one of lho sutallest of caters .
ti01110i1ling Was said about caucrr . You oll have noticed that I
carry a little insirnia on lily upper lip . I know it is dangerous for
c:mccr . It is a mnlc, a colored pigmented mole . I am experimenting
with it . I,atcly Larry has been trying to bribe me to find out what
I am cxpcriutcntin}; with .
Tobacco, prrhaps, hns caused tho going through the lip of sotnething
of that kind . I hnve hnd no fcar from my standpoint of hyperkeratosis .
It don, not a(1'ect nu in that sense at ttll . Yet, I have secn it in my
pra ct icr .
I watch casrs of htryngcal carcinoma in my practice in various
sta~,,es :md havc tnade a pvtic .ular notation as to the inhalation and
you iind t hat that is a vet ;v importanl factor, that is whethcr you inhale
or do not inhale thc smoke .
This has been a very interesting paper . I am sorry I did not hear
it thirty-five years ago .
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HARRIS P . 1\Tosurao, Boston, 'Mass. :
I was asked by Dr . Myers to discuss his paper . I took that as a
command and have written out what I have to say .
I would like to preface what I have to say by saying that last night
I had a shock . Dr . Babbitt, throttgh the kindness of his heart and
probably from a sense of duty, asked me to speak . I spoke perhaps
twenty or thirty words and sat down . Dr. Dean, who sat beside me,
remarked it was the best speech I had ever made . He said, "You
have said nothing ."
Now in spite of that I have got to go ahead with this discussion .
I would like to make a confession, but nothing as long or as intimate
as those which have been given .
The first is, crossing overseas with Dr . de Schweinitz during the
World War, I was told if I did not stop smoking, I would be blind in
ten years . I am not blind except to my own faults .
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I own up to a

cigarette

cough and a certain

amount

of cigarette

bronchitis . Now for the discussion of the paper .
Alcohol and tobacco have long been among the chief targets for
reformers . I was a bit afraid that Dr. Myers had joined this longhaired group . It was a relief to find that lie has not gone wrong yet.
The paper is an honest attempt to separate fact from prejudice . The
long bibliography shows that a large amount of work has been put
on it .
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'1'he writer .tates that he wants to make u, think a bit aud not reform
ns . I :uu afr ;iid, hotccver, that the reform bug is hiding somewhere
in his hloodstrctuu .
Ile nv'rows thc probleut at lhee start by saying that . only some
pcoplo arc hnrnicd hy lobvcco, nanudy thoso w'ho are susceptiLlc, and
; ;ives mnltle proof, most of it scicntific, to substantiate this statement .
II' tww he would nnly give the figures showing how mtuty pcople are
susceptible his papcr tcould bc c•omplete and so much more vahtable .
Only this knowledge will tell us how much ot' a sinner tobacco is . It
is cutircly in individunl qucslion with tobacco as with alcohol how
mueh harm it does to tt, . With each drug cach of us lias to settle the
qucstion for himself . In gaining this knowledge both drugs can and
ha\c htmuiliated tnany of us .
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In the;e days of allergy everyone finds somcthing which disagrees
with hitu ; even milk, natm•c's first and universal food cau be toxic .
1Cnter alone has mt unblemished record-except with a Kentucky
Colrntel .
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'Par and nicotine are the two harmful ingredients in tobacco, but
onc tun hor, \1cCormick, quoted by llr . lfyers, names a most formidable
list of by-products whose very names frighten you .
The literature on this subject is voluminous and one can pile up a
large mmnbcr of articles for and against tobacco, the early articles of
the opposition seldom hcing fully scientific .
The innocent looking cigarette has the largest nicotine content and
thcrefore by inference is the most harmful . This is too bad because
the cigarette is the neatest and cleanest way to take tobacco . There
is a sociability about a cigarette which a pipe lacks . No one would
ever borrow your pipe, and you cannot pass a pipe around, not in
thesc hyl;icnic days ; although the Indians did this when they smoked
the pipc of pcac e, hut the pipe of peace is far away today .
It helps and sometimes is necessary to know your man when you
evaluate a medical nrtic.le . Of the many men quoted by I)r . Myers
I happen to know Dr . ]'aul \\'hite . $e is one of the staff of the
A9asstchusctts General Ilospitld nnd has specialized in diseases of the
heart for tnany ycvs . Iie feels that tobacco has no harmful effect
ou the heart .

Dr
F

Experiments show that tobacco will increase the pulse rate and
slow the circulation in the finger tips and in the toes . This is far
away from the vital centers of the body .
1'he literattu•e states that women are more prone to the bad effects
of tobacco than men . Sterility and miscarriage have been laid to it .
Perhaps this is why young women smoke so much.
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I tlo not hcliovc that the apparent incrc•atse of c•aneet• of the lung is
~ due to smokim; . Bcttcr nuthods of dint ;nosis explain it .
tiincc thee time of Sir Walter R :dcil;h itt has been known that tobacco
bas a camin{; efl'ect on the nervous systent . 'Phis aclion of tobtaro
should be a Godsend in these nervous times .

tcmcnt .
oplc arc

])tt . IIotcAnn C . 13 .atd .e.cttn, Chicago, Ill . :
I Imve heen move interested in the loc ;d effec•t .s of tobacco smokiul ;
on ihe throat rnther than the systemic• effects . Ilotacvet', the s,vstetuic
cfl'ccts sccm to bc of far greater importance . Two or three years ago
we esamined 200 or 300 young mcclicnl students to determine the
relationship ot' the autount of smoking end ;un . local evidence of
irritation in the phtuynx or nose as manifested by redness or inflammation of the nmeosn or b}• hypcrplaxiu of the lymphatic tissue of
the pluu•yox . We wc•ree tnwble to find :my cnrrclalion Ite.twtrn the
:uuount of smokint and these findings . The absence of redness of the
phtu•yns nmy possibh• be clue to the peripheral vasoconstricting action
of the tobacco smoke .
Dlulinos aud Scbulman, in a recent issue of the dntrrican Journal of
11ia J/rdiral Scirttcrs, studied the vasoconstrict .ing action of tobacco
smoking. 'hhey found that it lasts, as Dr . Myers says, about fifteen
minutes . They measured the hand volume very accurately in both
the dcnicotinized and the regular cigarettes and found that there was
no clifl'erence in thc vasoconstriction action . They found that inhaling
the smoke prolonged this action, as Dr . 1lyers brought out, and also
found that deep inhaling alone would produce the same peripheral
vasoconstriclion .
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When we try to determine the systcmic effects of tobacco smoking
it is not certain just what agent produces the harmful effect . However,
nicotine is generally conceded to be most important with carbon
monoaide in second place .
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The p,yridine bases and ammonia, that is, the tars and aldehydes
and particularly \II3 would seem to have a local action rather than
a systc•.mic one .
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Nicotine affects the central nervous systent and of equal, if not of
greater intportance, is the action on the ganglia of the sympathetic
nervous system . The third and least important action is on the nerve

tte and
Piis is fnr

ends of the voluntary muscles . This last action (stimulation followed
I

by a paralysis) need not be considered as there would not be sufficient
nicotine from smoking to affect the nerve ends to any physiologic
extent .
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When we stnn up the posible systentic effects, perhaps mw of the
mmt important factors whicll has Imen mentioncd nnd stressed, but
slwtdd be stressed a ;;ain, is a possihle sensitiaation factor. 'hhis factor
probaldy has lo he presentt to produce tmu•kcd deleterious effects .
Dr. lloshcr asked aboutt some statistics ou the effects of tobacco
smoking on the heart . Graybird, Stan and White, in the Autoriran
1lcnrf Jotu-nal, I think in 1932, ga ro statistics on a limited number of
patients . Increased heart rate seemed to be present in at least fourGfths of the smokers in this group .
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Blood pressure was increased in about two-thirds of the group, that
is, the average blood pressure increased about 13 mm . of mercury .
'1'he decreased I' wave, Lead I or 2, occurred in less than half in
this particular group . This decreased 7' wave lasted for about thirty
minutes .
1)u . Jons I, . AIvr:as (in closing) :
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I want to repeat that my purpose in presenting this paper was to
provoke thought . It has made mc think and I have quit smoking .
The last speaker inquired about tabulated cases . 1'hat has not

er
C

been done accurately or completely and I have no plan for doing it .
Maybe a plan will be worked out . He spoke of denicotinized tobacco .
A study of the ]itcraturo will show that that term is used much but
that always nicotine is found . If you care to investigate further, I
refer you to the Consumers Union publication which presents a full
page of companies and their products . The "sano" cigarette has the
least nicotine and even that contains eight-tenths of 1 per cent .
I wish to thank each of you for the courteous attention accorded
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me in presenting a paper on an unpopular subject, and am grateful
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